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* ON THIS MAY DAY!
But a Small Number of Work^

men Going Out.

STRIKE ON THE STEAMERS

Boilermakers in Boston Want an Advance
in Wages.

| CHICAGO ELECTRICIANS STRIKE

Drivers Go Out in Columbus, Ohio,
and Some Horseshoers Strike in

the Cit7 of Toledo.

NEW YORK, May 1..May day found
the workingmen in comparatively few of
the trades In this city ready to assert any
demands for increased wages, and, in consequence.strikes were few. Chief interest
centered in the possibility of a strike to-
uoy hi ilit* nrm, second ana mird otllcers
of the coastwise steamers who have made
demands for Increased wages. Up to this
morning: seven of the seventeen lines of
steamers having terminals in this city
had 'accepted the new schedule. Repre-
aentatives of the Department of Commerce
and I^abor at Washington have been sent
to this city to try to avert the threatened
trouble.
The general manager of the consolidated

steamship lines owned by C. W. Morse
made a compromise offer, but it was deIollned by the representatives of the offifcera. At the offices of the Mallory line
It was stated today that their officers had

\ not gone out. but there is a strike of
tevedores at both the Mallory and Ward

line docks.
Negotiations are still in progress between

the officers and companies.
Luther B. Dow. general manager of the

American Association of Masters. Mates
and Pilots, said today that none of the
first, second and third officers of the steamersbelonging to the lines which refused
ft Q /I I'd *»/»« tVOCTAO4'

duties until the advances were granted.
As fast as other steamers of these lines
arrive In port, he added, their officers
will refuse to continue their duties.

Bail to Southern Ports.
Most of the steamship lines affected by

the strike run steamers to southern ports
and New York and Boston. Cap!. Dow said
iVal h. I1..» . .1 an.l * V .-.1 , «! ' *
' "«> i»" "I, rcvuiiu nn'1 iium innvvi.-* U1

the Clyde. Mallory. Ward. Old Dominion
Savannah. J<>n York and Porto Rico, tted
D, alt nt which operate steamers between
New Tork and tonthorn ports, had
the steamers which are now In this port.
In addition, he said, the officers of the MetropolitanLine to Boston, the Ma'ne SteamshipCompany, running ti. Portland. Maine,
and the Windsor line, operating between
Philadelphia and Boston and Providence,
had also left their posts.
Agreements were reached, he ridded, with

the Panama. Bull. Luckenbach and Brunswicklines, and the Merchartts and Miners'
T»o nnrvnet at i/tn Pom r>a nV rxf Riiltimnro and

negotiations were In progress 'with the
Morgan line, which bclc... to the SouthernPacific Company. Capt. Dow declared
that he expected the other' companies to
come to terms shortly.

Three Hundred Out.
On the lines of the Consolidated fteamshipCompany, he said, 3 men were out.
The journeymen painters who have been

on strike for a few weeks, demanding an

Increase in wages for plain painting from

13.50 to 14.00 per day and for decorative
painting from 1400 to 14.50 per day, are

till out.

Hoped for Sympathetic Strikes.
They had hoped for sympathetic strikes

on the part of the buHdlng trades today
to help enforce their demands, but no

such move was made by the allied unions.
In Paterson. N. J., 1,000 Journeymen carpenterswent on a strike today for an IncreaseIn wages from $3..V! to W.Oi) a day.

The building operations In that city were

at a standstill.
Thirteen hundred carpenters fn Newark.

N. J., struck today to enforce a demand
for an Incrense In wages from 471* cents
lO "' miifl |#n iniur. ah 1)1 iiicbc mvii

were employed by members of the Misters'
Association. The demands of the men were
ranted by Independent employers, and COO

carpenters remained at work.

1,500 on Strike in Boston.
BOSTON. Mass., May 1..At least 1,300

workmen went on strike this morning.
Twelve hundred boilermakers employed In
fourteen boilermaklng shops In Greater
Boston struck for a 10 per cent wage Increasefrom a scajf that now ranges from
S2.r>0 to i. The bollermakers originally
asked the employers for a 15 per cent wage
Increase and an eight-hour work-day. The
Bollerinaking Manufacturers" Association
said that they could not afford to grant
more than iVt per cent wage increase.
The 210 members of the Cement and

Asphalt Workers' I'nion, Including every
one of the line in the city. It Is said, quit
work this morning, not to resume until
the 1W7 wage scale ami working agreement
is adjusted. The members of the Wood,
Wire and Metal Lathers' I'nion were instructedto quit this morning at every Job
where the new wage rate established by
the union was not effective. Every union
carpenter in Boston was directed to quit
this morning on every Job where the employersdid not say that they would give
the new cents an hour minimum
waxes agreed upon between the Master
Carpenters' Association and the Carpenters'
T-U.i PnnnMl
i'lsuav vvwmvoFirst Strike in Chicago.
CHICAGO. May 1..Tim first strike usheringIn May day in Chicago was called

yesterday on the new plant of the Western
Klectrlc Company, located at Hawthorne.
It was eympathetlc In nature. Because of
a grievance of the electricians' union
against the company, several hundred
building mechanics laid down their tools
and walked out. under orders from the
Associated Building Trades.

It was declared by officials of the electrlfiana'union that work on the hte plant.
which is one of the most extensiveJn
the country, had been practically stopped

t night. It «u estimated that workmenhad quit.
Ice Wayon Drivers in Columbus.
COLUMBl'8. Ohio. May l.-One hundred

drivers of ice wagons and helpers struck
today for shorter hours and higher wages.
The strllte has ..ed up ice business so completelythat no ice is delivered to any portionof the city except In a few exceptional
catTS The ice contractors declare that the

., v j iajif,

men struck because they objectc : to a

clause In the contract providing that all
drivers and helpers who get drunk or are
dishonest while on duty shall be discharged
from the uni'on.

No Horseshoers to Strike.
TOLEDO. Ohio. May 1..Hubert S. Marshallof Cincinnati, president of the Inter-

national Union of Journeymen Horseshoers
of the United States and Canada, made the
statement today that there will be no strike
of the horseshoers. as aji agreement has
Just been made whereby the union label
will be recognized and the horseshoers will
be given an increase of 50 cents a day. The
demand for a Saturday half holiday was
'ost.

1,000 Stop Work in Denver.
DENVER. May 1..Union mill men and

woodworkers employed in tbe planing mills
nnrl lumhcr varria nf thfa pit v wont on

strike today to enforce their demands for
a closed shop. One thousand men are Involved.No shops were compelled to close,
as the non-union men continued at work.
A sympathetic strike in the building trades
may follow. iiff.

LJL: -

SEVEN INJURED IN FIRE.
i

Historic New York House Destroyed
Early Today.

NEW yORK. May 1..Seven persons
were injured, three of them so ser ojs'.y
that they were removed to a hospital, in a
fire which destroyed an old thre;-story
frame house at No. 35 K-ratio stre3t early
to3ay. Several other persons whose lives

onrloncr^po'1 K\r tUa flnnnna wabo "«»-" vv V<iuu>iev> vu UJ LUC liailico TUCIC n CO

cued by the police before the fireman^
reached the scene.
The house, a relic of old Greenwich villagedays, perhaps a hundred years old.

was occupied by Patrick Murphy, his w:fe
and two daughters and seventeen boardspreadwith great rapidity, and uy the time
snrpad with frrat ranlili'v anrt hv tho tfrr*-*
the occupants were aroused the entire
structure was in (lames.
Peter Farrell, twenty-nine years of ag\

bedridden with rheumatis.n, was forgotten,but his brother Michael, whj live!
across the street, dashed into the bu ning
house and got him. Peter was in a serious
condition from inhaling smoke, and
Michael also suffered severely from the
same cause. Both were taken to a ho»pital.
Murphy jumped from a window and his

right ankle was broken and several ribs
were fractured. The others injured sufr«»r1frnm Klirn*

TELEPHONE STRIKE POSSIBLE.

San Francisco Operators Presented
Demands to Company.

SAN FRANCISCO, May l.-San Franciscowill hare a b'-g telephone strike unlessthe Pacific States Telephone and TelegraphCompany accedes today to fie de-
manus aaopieu ai a meeting or ins op rators'union last night.
Those demands include a flat rate for

all operators after they have served an
apprenticeship.
The vote by which the demands wera

adopted last night was unanimous and a

committee was selected to present them to
the company today.
The operators will meet aga'n Thursday

night to vote on a strike should the companyrefuse to accede to their deminds.

DENIED A LANDING.

Alleged Countess Will Appeal Her
Cue to WMriMngton.

SAN FRANCI6CO, May 1>A landing in
this country has bwn denied "Countess
Convaiensky," the woman who dressed in
male attire and arrived recently with her
husband on the Ventura. The countess and
her husband came here under the names of

anil .Tnhii Ppnnpr Arftpr their nr.

rival *he said that she was a daughter of
the Duke of Buckingham and a cousin of
the cxar, and that she had been exiled from
Russia because of her marriage to the
ps_'udo Pepper, who was much beneath her
In social station. She also told cf having
bcpn suspected of a murder, of which she
was innocent, and of being exiled on that
account.
The stories led to her examiratlon as to

her sanity. The physicians who examined
her pronounced her sane.
The woman, who is still on board the Venturawith her husband, will nresent her

case to the Department of Commerce and
Labor at Washington.

REPORT ON KELSEY CASE.

New York Senate to Vote on Removal
Tomorrow.

ALBANY, N. Y. May l.-The Senate
judiciary committee reported to the senate
today on the matter of removal of Superintendentof Insurance Kelsey without recommendation.in accordance with the vote
of the committee yesterday. The senate
adopted three of the four recommendations
of the committee as to procedure, providing
that removal shall require the assent of a

majority of all senators elected, that the
question submitted shall be simply, "Shall
the superintendent of insurance be removed?"and that each senator shall vote
on this proposition "yes" or "no."
A sharp debate occurred on the recommendationthat counsel for Mr. Kelsey. be

heard by the stnate tomorrow for not exceedingtwo hours. The vote by which this
proposition was adopter! was ;i5 to 16.

BALLOON HEADED THIS WAY.

Reported Passing Over Cape Girardeau
in Easterly Direction.

CAPE CTIRAKDEAVT, Mo., May 1..A
large balloon, o&ntaining two men, was

seen passing through the air in an easterlydirection at 9 o'clock this m:rntig.
Cape Girardeau is 131 m les southeast of
St. Louis.

ST. LOl'IS. May 1..No tidings have been
received as yet today concerning the b »1loonAmerica, bearing aeronaut J. C. 11

Coyand Capt, Chandler, which as"e.idel
from here last evening. Carr'.er plgecni
were taken along, and it is believed a
pigeon bearing a message from the air
navigators will come home during the day.

........ t
WON 2,000 QUINEA STAKES.

Slieve Gallion Captured Bich Plate at
Newmarket Today. *

I.ONDON. May 1..At Newmarket today
the 2,000 Guinea stakes, (or entire colts and
fillies foaled In 1U04. distance one mile,
were won by Slieve Gallion. Besonlan was
sfrond and L.inacre was third. Ten horses
ran.
Slleve Gallton. which was a warm favorite.made all the running and won by three

lengths.
The batting was 11 to 4 on 81!eve Galllon,

ICO to 1> against Hesonian and 10U to tt
against IJnacre.

Danny" Maher, the American jockey,
rode Be*on!an.

JAY GOULD THE WINNEH.

Captured Amateur Tennis Champion*
ship at London Today.

LONDON, May 1..In the final internationalamateur court tennis championship
garner today Jay Oould won from Pennell.
the champion of 1904. In three straight sets,
C-l, G-l, 0-1.
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SCANDAL GROWS BIG
Wheels Within Wheels in trie

Colossal Steal.

PITTSBURG MEN ARE IN IT

Senator Penrose and Representative
Cassel Are Mentioned.

WITNESSES' NAMES SECRETED

Commission Has Declined to Hake

Them Public.An Editor

is to Testify.

HARRI8BURG, Pa., May l.-More testimonyon tjie transaction by whicb S. MarshallWilliams of Pittsburg, an unsuccess-mnrth hf
IUI Diaaer tur , hie f»,wv,wv ««»«.»« v.

trical fixtures in the state capitol, was

loaned $10,000 on ait. -unindorsed note last

August will be taken up by the capitol investigatingcommission this week. SeveralPittsburg men have, been subpoenaed,
a -.hi u fa kuif? tpRtlfv that Williams

boasted of how and where he got this

money and to whom he also furnished other

information pertaining to this contract.

When ©n the stand yesterday Williams
refused to deny that Representative H.
Burd Cassoi of Lancaster had loaned him
the $10,01)0 about the time he ceased trying j
to "get square politically" with Senator
Penrose for not forcing Joseph If. Huston,
architect of the capltol, and John H.

Sanderson, general contractor for the furnishings,to give him a portion of the electricalfixture contract. Cassel is president
of the Pennsylvania Construction Company,which furnished the |2,00'J,000 worth
of metallic (prnlture for the capitol, and it

is not known whether he will be called.

Former Member of Legislature.
Williams is a former member of the state

house of representatives, and as secretary
t>annavivanifl otfltp board of trade

VI V "V A VOltU/ » -J,

and the "Homeless 2tt" he was in charge |
of the campaign for the two-cent fare bill
which passed the present legislature and
was signed by Gov. Stuart.
The commission declines in advance of its

meeting to disclose the names of the witnesses.It is known, however.- that Jojin F.
Short, editor of the Clearfield Republican,
a democratic newspaper, will be^called today.Short will be asked about the stories
that the home ot former State Treasurer
Frank G. Harris, now on his way to Eu-
rope, was furnished by Sanderson, and that |
his law olBce Is fitted up with metallic
furniture.

Chandelier* Under Weight.
Harris was a member of the board of

public grounds and buildings which gave
the Pennsylvania Construction Company the

metal furniture contract.
He was also a member of the board

which drafted the schedule upon which
Sanderson was given the furnishing coniraot
Experts employed by the commission have

found that chandeliers, standards and side
brackets furnished the state by SanderBon'sPennsylvania Bronze Company are

under weight." Chandiliers paid for at the
rate of W.S5 a pound, and supposed to
weight 400 or 300 pounds, were found to
be from fifty to a hundred pounds short
of the scheduled weight. This held good
with all the d:ffer«at sorts of fixtures. It
was discovered that despite the fact that
cast iron loadings had been substituted in
the interior of the fixtures in place of so'ld
bronse, as called for by the specification,
the cast lros did not bagin to make up
the standard weight for which the PennsylvaniaBrqnjse Company got from this state
more than 1X600,000.

****-»
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RETURN OF SECRETARY TAFT
MAINTAINS DETERMINATION NOT.

TO TALK POLITICS.

Not Apprehensive About Santiago Affr*v.ConcernedOver Affairs on

the Isthmus.

Secretary Taft resumed his duties at the
War Department this morn'.nn after a short'
visit to Cincinnati and Dayton, Ohio. The
Secretary said that he had been to Ohio
and returned in the same frame of mind
as he left Washington; that is, he was

determined to say nothing whatever about
politics. He had found here a large accumulationof work, much of it the outcomeof his southern trip involving the
reduction to form of data gathered by him
and the preparation 01 oraers ana instructionsto give effect to the various changes
that he had decided to make, particularly
in the case ol the canal Work. As to
Cuba, something remains to be done there.
He had no apprehension whatever of any
serious trouble resulting from the disturbanceat Santiago and he felt confident that
the Cubans entertained only the kindest
feeling toward the Americans.
He had instructed Gov. Magoon to make

a proper investigation of the Tacoma incident,which the governor appears to have
anticipated, and without doubt justice will
be had.
The Secretary expects to remain quietly

at work in Washington until the middle of
the month,'when he will go to New Haven
to attend the annual meeting of the Yale
corporation, of which he is a member.

Demands of Canal Diggers.
One of the first matters to engage his attentionwas a letter from Col. Goethals,

the chairman of the isthmian canal com-

mission, relative to the demand of the
steam shovelmen and other mechanics Engagedon the canal work Tor additional
pay and other conceESions.
Secretary Taft had personally listened to

the representatives of the men on that subject,and already had made up his mind
as to what .action he should recommend
the President to take when Col. Goethals
requested him to defer action until he
could himself report on the subject. Al-
though the Secretary was not prepared to I
make public this report. It was evidently I
of a nature, to cause him to modify h'.s
original recommendation, for he announced !
he was going to discuss the report with i
the President this afternoon, and It will
probably be sometime before he will be
able to announce a decision.

BIG FIRE IN HAGEBSTOWN.

Planlnir Mills and Lumber Yards
» Are Destroyed.

Spwial Dt»t>ateh to The Star.
HAGERSTOWN, Mi. May 1..Pre todaydestroyed the large plan'ng mills an!

lumber ynrds along the line of the CumberlandValley railroad at Chambersburg,
twenty-two miles north of Hagerstown, entailinga losfe of $123,(XX), with insurance to
the amount of about $30|000. Tile bus n-as
was owned and operated by J. A. Hoi-
linger & >jo.
So great was the danger to adjo'nin?

property, "including the Cumberlani Valley
railroad shops, roundhouse and dw.llingJ
that aid was asked from Hagerstown £.n J
other places. In response to an appeal
sent here Mayor Frank W. Mish and Cnie*
Fire Marshal John H. Middlekauff at
once dispatched two companks of fire enginesand other apparatus to the scene of
the conflagration, the run of twenty-two
miles hpincr" made in twpntv-five minnfpa nn

a special train. The Hagerstoawn Bremen
went Into service Immdllately and renLderedvaluable service la preventing tha
fire spreading to several large facto.l;s in
the neighborhood.

Mizners May Separate.
NEW YORK, May 1..A suit, believed to

be (or divorce, has been begun by Mrs.
Mary Adelaide Mizner against Wilson Mizner.and Loulb B. Hasbrouck was tot,ay
appointed referee to take testimony. Mrs.
Mizner's attorneys declined to say that the
action was for divorce, nor would tliey give
any other information, except that Mr.
Hasbrouck had been appointed referee. Mrs.
Mlzner was the widow of Charles T. Yerkes,
the traction and subway promoter." when
she was married to Mizner. The couplenived
together oiUjr * short time.

-T"? t.

TA££S'Xr
MAJ, BIDDLERELIEVED
'OUMMMA IM Fmmimaam ^
i/iictiiyc in ciiyuieei uuiiuiiiasioner

of District.

CAPT. MORROW SUCCESSOR

His Promotion Regarded u Well Deserved.

TWO WAB DEPAETMEKT OBSESS

Retiring Official to Be Chief Engineer
of Pacific Division and Have Charge

of Bivers and Harbors.

^fajor John Biddle, Corps of Engineers,United States army, has
been relieved of duty as Engineer
Commissioner of the District of Columbia,and Capt. Jay J. Morrow of
the same branch of the Service detailedas his successor.

The following orders of great local imnor-
lantc kcic .aaucu aL mc war LMiiJUJimenI
today:
"By direction of the President, under the

provisions of the act of Congress approved
J.une 11, 1878, entitled 'An act providing a
permanent form of government for the Districtof Columbia,' and Joint resolution of
.Congress approved December 24, 1800,
Capt. Jay J. Morrow, Corps of Engineers, Is
detailed as one of the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia, vice Major Jbhn Bid-
die. Corps of Engineers, who Is hereby relieved.
"Major John Blddle. Corps of Engineers,

upon his rerief from duty as Engineer Commissionerof the District of Columbia, will
proceed to Ban Francisco, Cal., take station
at that place, and relieve Major William
W. Harts, Corps of Engineers, of the river
and harbor duties in his charge, together
wini me muiicy, recorus anu property pertainingthereto. Major Biddle will also reportto the commanding general. Pacific
division, for duty as chief engineer officer
of that division, relieving Major Harts ofthat duty."

In Accord With Rule.
It is said at the War Department that the

change In the office of Engineer Commis-
biuner is simpiy in accord with the general
rule of the department limiting; details to
that office to four years, and that the only
previous exception to that rule was in the
case of Col. Beach, who held the office for
about seven years. Major Blddle was appointedEngineer Commiss:oner November
1, 1901, and has already served a little more
than live years. He would have been reinthfl ''."~ "* . *' .1
>v*vu "IV w. uuitat JT vuuiac Ul CVCUIS UUUUl
a year ago had It not been for the urgent
application of his associates and certain
prominent citizens of the District that he
be continued in that office until certain importantpublic improvements, notably the
union terminal station, were farther advancedtoward completion.
There was still some opposition on the

part of certain representatives of the Districtto any change In the engineer commissioners'hlpat this time, but the officialsat the War Department, Including
Secretary Taft and Gen. Mackenzie, chief
of engineers, felt that It was inexpedient
to postpone action any further, especially
in view of the fact that Capt. Morrow,
who succeeds Major Biidle, is thoroughly
familiar with all the principal works In
progress in the District, and, consequently,
is perfectly equipped to carry out the exietinrnnllni^s nf Hi#* District rnmmtoolnn.
era.

Appreciated the Conditions.
Major Biddle fully appreciated the conditionsand expressed his entire willingness

to accept the station at San Francisco. Althoughno date for the change is stated in
the order It is expected that It will take
place In a short time, at the convenience

of the two officers concerned. Major Biddiestands near the head of his #rade and
will shortly attain the rank of lieutenant
colonel. Capt. Morrow has been on duty
in this city as an assistant to the Engineer
Commissioner since November -o, 1*.KI3. In
accordance with the law he will have the
rank ana pay or a colonel while serving as
Engineer Commissioner.
The tran*fer of Major Blddle will leave

but two army engiiffcr officers on duty
with the District government, but that
condition will not last very long. Gen.
Mackenzie. chief of engineers, said today
that he will assign a Junior engineer officer
to assist Capts. Morrow and Kelly In a
few weeks or as soon as he can locate one
available. ,

Expressions of Regret.
_ "Col. Blddle will be greatly missed," said
Charles J. Belf, president of the American
Security and Trust Company. "He has
been of ?reat value to the District of Columbia,both as a citizen and as* a public
official. I am exceedingly sorry to learn
that he Is to leave the post of Engineer
Commissioner."

"I am sorry Indeed to bear that Col. Bid-

'
* *I^H

||ig|

Major John Blddler.
die Is to be transferred from the engineer
commlsslonershlp of the District," said C. C.
Glover, president of Riggs National Bank.
''Col. Blddle Is a personal friend .of mine,
and I will miss him,- and I know the entireDistrict of Columbia will feel his loss.
tie nas Doen a great mend of all plans for
increasing the areas of parking in the nationalcapital, and he has impressed allwith whom he came in contact with the unfailinguprightness and honesty of his administration."
"At the same time I am glad to knowthat Capt. Morrow is to succeed as EngineerCommissioner, and the District isfortunate in that'a man who is thoroughlyfamiliar with its needs is to continue in»»

vasauc;. \
"Engineer Commissioner John Biddle hasbeen a good officer and an efficient one,"declared James L. Parsons, prominent localbuilder and contractor for the new municipalbuilding. "He has filled the position

as head of engineering affairs in the Districtsatisfactorily, I am sure."
"It comes as a great surprise to me,"said Capt. James P. Oyster, president of

the Business Men's Association, when he
was Informed over the 'phone of Col. Biddie'sretirement. "He Is an able man and
an attractive man, and I regret very much
that helte to .toave us.-1'

Mr. Macfmrland's View*.
Commissioner Macfarland, when seen,

said:'
I firn tl-.ljl » ^.Avvwiaigij owtijr tliak Wl. UlUUiC

is going, and exceedingly ' glad that,
since he has to go, Capt. Morrow is to
succeed him. Col. Blddle has served
longer than any other Engineer Commissioner,hfs term having been extendedat the request of the District and
without his volition, and his service has
been greater-, than -that of any other
Commissioner.
"He has served in the great municipal

uuiiuiiis pciiwu, <titu ins wur& iuas i«*en lmportantand valuable. In the union station
and railway terminal work, both while the
leglsltion was being enacted and since,
while the plans were being approved by
the Commissioners, his work has been of
the highest order. He represented the
District In conferences with the railway
engineers, and always 'held his own, and
the Commissioners have never regretted
any of the decialons made in the course
of the execution of that $25,000,000 project.
"So in the construction of the other great

projects, notably the sewage disposal systemand the District government building.
In the general affairs of the District Col.

r-niindel ura a olvrnva nriao on/1 hla

execution always effective. Personally we
shall miss him greatly.
"Capt. Morrow's experience as assistant,

and often as acting engineer commissioner,
has given him a thorough grasp of our affairsand prepared him for great useful-^
ness. He has shown wisdom, courage' and
a real Interest in the national capital, and
will worthily continue the honorable traditionsof the Engineer Commissioners."

Capt. Itorrow Congratulated.
When the news began to spread around

the District building todays of the change
Lapi. jnunuw, ucuug ciigiucci uuiuiuid-

sooner In the place of Maj. Biddle, who la
Inspecting school buildings In New York
anil Massachusetts in the interest of the
District, was besieged with visitors, who
caUed to congratulate iiim.^ Capt Morrow
stated that he has no idea Who his successor

as assistant engineer commissioner will be.
It is the consensus of opinion among the

officials of the District building that Col.
Biddle is one of the ablest and most
efficient engineer commissioners that ever
served in the interest of the District. He
has the distinction of serving in that po'*» . '«.... n mi.Ia/1 tilfln nn»
SlllOn iUl <1 luufici J'tuwu mail unj viuvri

officer, and during h!s six years In that
capacity he lias supervised some of the
largest and most important engineering improvementsever constructed in the District.
He has been expecting his transfer for

several monitis, in view 01 ine iaci mat
he will be promoted to lieutenant colonel In
August, and it has been the custom of the
Secretaries of War In the past to assign
only majors and. captains of the Engineer
Corps to the position of Engineer Commissioner.
The promotion of Capt. Morrow means an

increase in pay of $1,800.
What Capt. Morrow Says.

Capt. Morrow, who succeeds Major Blddl\stated this afternoon that although he
had not been officially notified of the
change, he heard of It several days ago. He
expects that the official order will leach
him tomorrow, and that it will read to
take effect in about ten or fifteen days, In
order to give Major Biddle time to pack up
and make the necessary arrangements for
his departure.
Capt. Morrow is a native of Pennsylvania

and Is thirty-eight \ears of age. He wa3
Brauuaiea irum ruiiu m ana

lias seen service in Cuba and the Philippines.It wan while en duty in the Philippinesfour j ears ago that he was ordered
to Washington to take up his present past
as assistant Engineer Commissioner of the
District.
During his connection with the local governmentCapt. Morrow has demonstrated

his ability as an engineer and an official
of sound and promise judgment, and the
Commissioners and other offic ate of the
District consider themselve3 fortunate in
huving him succerd Maj. Biddle instead of
an officer unfamiliar with local affairs.
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Weather.

Partly cloudy and much cooler

tonight; tomorrow, fair.

ffSTRIKER FIRES
AND WOUNDSGUARDS

Shot Five Times at Cuirassier*
AM«1 LI i anl/N Tta#,#*
ctiiu nui lo i wu.

HE CAME FROM RUSSIA

Kan Narrowly Escapes Lynching at
the Hands of Mob.

ENTIRE GARRISON IS ON GUARD

But the Great Eabor manifestation

Which Was Expected Did

Not Come Off.

PARIS, May I..During the afternoona man who was passing the
fiace de la Kepubiique, on top 01 an

omnibus, fired five shots from a re?
volver at a squadron of cuirassiers,
wounding two of the cavalrymen.
The man, who was subsequently,
identified as Jacob Law of Balta,
province of Podolia, Russia, was

dragged down from the top of the
.« «

omnibus by tne police ana narrowlyescaped lynching at the
hands of the crowd surrounding the
vehicle.
PARIS, May 1..Although the entire garrisonof Paris were under arms and 000

mounted republican guards and rast police
reserves were on duty In order to prevent
the gigantic May day manifestation plannedby the socialists, the city presented
almost its normal aspect this morning.
Troops were massed at the Prince Eugene
barracks, the Bank of France, the Opera,
the Grand Palais, the bourse, the Rue
Druot and other strategic points, but they

lront nut nf filirht In nrdpp

to avoid unduly exciting the populace.
The authorities, while not interfering with
workmen's meetings, were resolved to
break up the first attempt at street demon*
stratlons which might lead to serious disorder.

Ho Sympathy With Them.
It was apparent early in the morning that

the mass of the people had not much sympathywith th$ agitators. Tfie appeals of
.M, Jaures and other socialist leaders for a
fWtnp'ete suspension of work not only ,1b
Parts, but throughout France, were generallyunheeded. AH the »tOres and restaurantswere open and the omnibuses and
horse-car lines and electric roads were runningas usual.

Wore Bed Emblems.
Nevertheless, an Immense number of Idle

workmen were in the streets, wearing red
emblems In their buttonholes. Before 9
o'clock they began concentrating at the
labor exchange, near the Place de la Republlque,where the most Important meetingswere scheduled to take place. The police,however, kept the crowds moving, arrestingscores of loiterers. By noon 200 arrestshad been made, among those taken
intn ruafndv beina a soldier in citizens'
clotbea who was selling anarchistic papers.
Upon many of the persons arrested th«

police found knives, brass knuckle* and revolvers.
Later In the day several hundred additionalarrests were made, and toward nightfallthe crowds made a concerted movementIn the direction of the Place de la

Republique.
The dispatches received from tht prov- ,

inces up to 5 o'clock tills afternoon indicatethat there are fewer strikers than m

year ago.
"n .rinn« Hinnrdpr has been reDorted.

DENOUNCED ROOSEVELT.

John S. Wise, Former Virginia Qot.ernor, is Caustic.
Special Dispatch to Tb« Star.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. May l.-John 8.
Wise, former governor of Virginia and later
a representative and attorney in New York,
who addressed the Contemporary Club here
last night, denounced President Roosevelt
as an egotist. In discussing the recent
Rooeevelt-Harriman episode, he said that
he failed to see where the President had

proved Harrim.- a "liar."
" Roosevelt," said he, "has been squanderingmuch of ills own strength and that

of the republican party. If he Is an expo!nent of true republicanism, then I do not
know what true republicanism is. Rather,
the President seems to be an exponent of
sublime egotism. I suppose Secretary Root
is authorized by Mr. Roosevelt to put out
his centralization preachings, but they are

not true republicanism.
"T.he reDubllcan uarty has, from the be-

ginning,-declared its Intention to pretfct the
Individual rights of the state. The people
want to be satisfied that the republicanism
of today advocates something other than
supreme centralisation founded by sublime
egotlam. The fact is, Massachusetts la as

much stirred up over the question of state's
rights as Is South Carolina."

RACE MIX-UP IN LNiJlAHA.

Mob of Whites Attacked Blacks at
Greensburg.

Special DiKintrb in The Star.
GREKNSBURG, Ind., May I..The bud

feeling that has existed between the wh.te
men and negroes since last Thursday
night, when Mrs. Caroline Sefton was assaultedIn her home by a negro, reached a

climax last night when a mob of whites at-

tacked negroes in the streets of Greenburgand badly beat six of them. One was

badly hurt. When the mob attacked him
he was knocked down with a br ck and
then kicked repeatedly. Five others were H
huit. Undesirable negroes have been V
wanued to leave town under penalty of
rough handling.

Carpenters Out in Wilmington. 9
WILMINGTON. Del., May 1..Carpenters

to tihe number of "00 went on strike In thin
city today. In an attempt to enforce a demandfor an Increase of wages from 40
cents an hour to 45 cents. The contracting
carpenters refuse to enter into negotiations
with the strikers and are awaiting results.
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